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The purpose of this paper is to compare the potential and funding amount of startups
nancing in Vietnam during the period of 2010 – 2018. Probit regression is employed to
clarify the differences in fundraising potential among some industries. In addition, linear
regression is applied to investigate the capacity of startups nancing. The nding shows
that startups in nancial technology ( ntech) and e-commerce have advantages in raising
capital. Furthermore, startups in service technology dominate the capacity of raising money.
In addition, the study shows that the older of startups age, the higher potential and capacity of
outside nancing. The study attributes valuable results to both academic and practical elds.
Entrepreneurs can, thus, seize opportunities successfully in new ventures.
.H

R GV Startups nancing, Industry, New technology-based rms
RG F LR

The importance of entrepreneurship for economic development has become widely
acknowledged among researchers. Entrepreneurs are shown to generate, disseminate
innovations and create jobs (Cohen and Klepper, 1992; Acs and Armington, 2004). They
ll in market niches, increase competition and consequently promote economic capacity
(Minniti HW DO , 2005). Entrepreneurs, however, face challenges at the startup stage. One of the
common problems for new ventures is raising suf cient funding to enable them to launch and
operate businesses successfully. Accordingly, available nance and opperating cost have been
cited as one of the major constraints for entrepreneurship (Stanworth and Gray, 1991; Storey,
1994; Beck HW DO , 2005; 2006; 2008; OECD, 2006). Startups, which are also referred to as
new technology based rms (NTBF), mainly base their businesses and opperations on some
external resources, which come from investors specialized on equity such as venture capital
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rms, angel investors, accelerators, incubators, and crowdfunding. Among these nancial
resources, equity capital acquisition is one of the most critical factor in the growth path of a
startup (Hustedde and Pulver, 1992; Colombo and Grilli, 2010; Colombo HW DO , 2010). The
lack of adequate funds hinders rms’ growth and even threatens survival because it is strongly
correlated to acquisition of other resources (Carpenter and Petersen, 2002).
Startups at the early stages need money to bring up and evaluate their ideas so that a large
percentage of startups fail in this stage. According to the research of Viettonkin Consulting
(2019), which is based on a survey conducted in 2018 with 268 startups in Vietnam, the
biggest challenge faced by startups is insuf cient funds to cover their operations and lack of
support from the government and the ecosystem to mobilize investment capital. Therefore,
creating favorable conditions for these businesses to have easier access to nancial capital is
essential. It is also important to have support from the government in creating a facilitating
business environment. In some studies on factors affecting the startups nancing, the macro
factors related to the industry environment are important. According to Kaplan and Str mberg
(2000), investors require startups to allow for rapid growth industries due to a better chance to
get higher return on investment. Industry’s pro t has an impact on the potential and amount of
raising funds for businesses. Thus, startups should take into account industry’s circumstances
when starting a business. This study focuses on startups, which are small, new technology,
and fast-growing rms with annual growth rates ranging from 20 to 25 percent per year. The
growth of startups may be contingent on growth of industries or increase in market share.
Our analysis aims to gure out differences among industries and amount of startups
nancing in Vietnam. This study contributes to the entrepreneurship literature in startups
nancing and provides important implications for researchers and practitioners, who are
interested in startups and venture capital. The study consists of ve sections. The following
section presents theoretical basis and research hypotheses. Section 3 describes data and
methodology. Results and discussion are presented in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the study
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2.1 Startup nancing
Entrepreneurship is a complex category that involves many activities, such as identifying
and evaluating opportunities, searching resources, opperating businesses and fundraising to
maintain all activities. As pointed out by Clarysse HW DO (2011), the result from structuring
resource portfolios which obtains human, social, technology and nancial resources makes
startups become more dynamic and longer survival time. Therefore, they always seek for
external resources to develop. Among these resources, nancial capital is one of the most
critical factors (Hustedde and Pulver, 1992; Colombo and Grilli, 2010; Colombo HW DO , 2010).
The lack of adequate funds hinders rm’s growth and even threatens survival because it is
strongly correlated to resource acquisition (Carpenter and Petersen, 2002). Due to the fact that
startups often need more amount of money than the founder’s capacity in early stages, new
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ventures base their development on the resources collected from external nancing, which
comes from investors specialized in equity. It can be venture capital rms, angel investors,
accelerators, incubators, or crowdfunding.
The importance of various types of nancing can be explained by the ndings that about
23.7% of startups has disappeared within the rst two years and further 52.7% have been
vanished in a time span of four years. Major reasons behind their failure are the bankruptcy,
owner’s nancial health and access to nancing options. (Berger and Udell, 1998). In the US,
one of the most important sources of money for these rms is the venture capital industry. In
Asia, however, the venture capital industry is less likely to fund high technology companies
than in the US. There is even an aversion for these risky investments (Murray, 1994).
Besides venture capital, a variety of other sources of nance are potentially available to
startups (Timmons and Bygrave, 1986). These include personal savings of the entrepreneurs
themselves, which are occasionally supplemented with capital or loans from family or friends.
Denis (2004) notes that obtaining external nancing is dif cult for entrepreneurs due to
information asymmetry and moral hazard problems. While entrepreneurs understand the
quality of the proposed project, it may be dif cult for investors to comprehend. In addition,
investors and entrepreneurs may disagree about the value of the project and the probability
of success. The moral hazard problem happens when there is substantial external funding and
entrepreneurs misuse or misallocate those funds for their personal bene t.
Therefore, it is critical to understand determinants of the potential of new ventures to
access to nancial resources, especially in the early stages. Cressy (1996) suggests that human
capital determines the potential of a rm to access to nancial resources. Others researchers
af rm that capital raised by a startup is positively related to entrepreneurs’s level of education
(Bates, 1990; Storey and Wynarczyk, 1996). Storey and Wynarczyk (1996) nd that rms’
speci c factors have great explanatory power for fundraising ef cacy.
There is a numerous literature in developed country contexts, where the business
environment is more advanced and probably completely different from emerging economy
contexts, such as in Vietnam. As Mason and Harrison (2000) point out, it is not clear that
situation in developed countries is readily transposable to the emerging economies. Major
differences are: (i) The fact that the venture capital industry is longer established and larger
in developed countries; (ii) The secondary stock market is much more important than that in
emerging markets; (iii) The development of new industries largely occurs through new rms
in developing countries (Ooghe HW DO , 1991). As a result, this study in Vietnam is new.
The rst study in Vietnam by Tran (2015) on capital mobilization for startups highlights
the current situation of capital raising activities of startups and clarify differences between
startups and establishing a business. According to Nguyen (2019), capital mobilization
activities of Vietnamese startups exist in many forms and have not been clearly recognized
by businesses and investors. There is an information asymmetry phenomenon, which leads to
dif culties in accessing investment capital of startups. According to Le and Nguyen (2017),
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factors affecting enterprises capital mobilization activities come from characteristics of the
founders, enterprises, and environmental and institutional factors.
In these studies, industry variables were only tested as control variables. There are a few
papers concentrating on impacts of speci c industries on fundraising activities, especially
in startups. This study will analyze how to segment the industry for startups and explore its
impact on the potential and capacity of raising capital.
2.2 Industry classi cation
An industry is a group of companies that provide similar products or services and they
are related based on their primary business activities. These companies often have similar
production processes, organizational behaviours, sales behaviours and markets. In modern
economies, there are dozens of industry classi cations, which are typically grouped into
larger categories called sectors. Individual companies are generally classi ed into an industry
based on their largest sources of revenue. Similar businesses are grouped into industries based
on their primary products produced or sold, thus, creating industry groups that can be used to
isolate businesses from those who participate in different activities. Investors and economists
often study industries to better understand factors and limitations of corporate pro t growth.
Companies operating in the same industry can also be compared to each other to evaluate the
relative attractiveness of a company within that industry.
Industries are often categorized in a variety of ways. At the top level, economic activities
are often categorized into three sectors: primary sector (raw materials), secondary sector
(manufacturing), and tertiary sector (services). In addition, the criteria for sub-sectors are
often based on product functions and similarity of the markets. For example, classi cation
based on products such as construction, chemicals, petroleum, automobile, electronics,
electricity, software, sheries, and textiles. The market-based classi cation has the Global
Industry Classi cation Standard and Industry Classi cation Standard, which are commonly
used for nancial markets. Classi cation systems that apply this classi cation method include
International Standard Industrial Classi cation of all economic activities of the United Nations,
the Standard Industrial Classi cation of the United States, and Vietnam System Industrial
Classi cation (VSIC) in 2007.
VSIC is divided into ve levels including: Primary sector consisting of 21 industries
coded by the alphabet; Secondary sector consisting of 88 industries coded by a two-digit code
according to the corresponding primary sector; Tertiary sector consisting of 242 industries
coded by a three-digit code according to the corresponding secondary industry sector;
Quaternary sector consisting of 486 industries formed by each corresponding tertiary sector
and encoded by four-digits code; Quinary sector consisting of 734 industries formed by each
corresponding quaternary and encoded with ve-digits code. VSIC divides economic sectors
based on three priority criteria: manufacturing processes and technologies delicate; input
materials that economic activities use to create products; and characteristics of output of the
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Emerging economic industries are characterized by great growth potential, which
differentiates with normal growth rate of rms. In these emerging economic industries, the
growth potential is still forecasted, but these industries often grow faster than the common.
These industries often have the following characteristics to identify: (i) Formed on the basis
of new products, new services, and new ideas resulting from changing customer needs, and
often use key enabling technology; (ii) Include entirely new industries, or more commonly
restructuring, integrating and converting old industries into new industries; (iii) Tend to
research in-depth knowledge of the industry, because their appearance is often the result of
creativity and innovation; (iv) This industry often has a combination of entrepreneurship and
innovation; (v) They activate and allow changes in market structure, creating new suppliers,
new customers, new business models, new products and services; (vi) Disruptive innovation,
the emergence of this industry often creates breakthrough changes and affects the existence of
other industries; (vii) In the emerging industry, rms tend to be geographically focused. For
examples, Silicon Valley in San Francisco USA was supposedly paradise of startups over the
world, and it draw a lot of emerging technologies such as: educational technology, information
technology, biotechnology (biotech), new materials technology, automation technology and
arti cial intelligence.
According to a recent report by the European Union on emerging industries, these
industries are often categorized according to the emerging technology that they apply.
Seven main types of industries include (i) environmental technology – eco; (ii) creative;
(iii) maritime; (iv) mobility; (v) life science; (vi) information technology; and (vii) services.
In which eco-industry includes businesses providing innovative products and services that
have a positive impact on the environment. Creative industries include creative advertising,
architecture, art, design, fashion, lm, performance art, software, toys and games. Maritime
industry include rms providing innovative products and services related to the traditional
maritime. Transportation industry include products and services that optimize the time and
journeys of goods and people. Information technology industry include rms providing new
communication solutions.
As a result, this study focuses on startups that major in agriculture technology, educational
technology, ntech, biotech and health, e-commerce, service technology and information
technology.
SR H L
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A startup generally has an uncertain future, which is a risk for investors due to asymetric
information. In consequence, investors seek for many signals to eliminate risks. One of those
signals can be industry. According to a report of venture capital investor’s requirements,
investors can assess startups according to the market they aim to operate with rapid growth
so that the investors can get a better return on investment (Rea HW DO , 1985; Kaplan and
Str mberg, 2000). Market opportunities in uence all types of investment. In fact, they are
more essential in early-stage investment because startups have not yet shown a proven record
in that stage. De Haan and Kakes (2011) argue that investors in the Netherlands show a
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special interest in startups in markets in which they are familiarized. As a result, investors
target companies in speci c industries.
Multiple studies show different chances of attracting funding in different industries.
Hellmann and Puri (2000) discover that companies in the telecom and medical have more
chance to attract funding, while this is less likely for companies in the computer industry.
Chang (2004) recognizes two categories of internet startups, which are e-commerce companies
and internet platforms. The market for e-commerce companies proved to be more mature than
the investment market for internet platforms. Puri and Zarutskie (2012) nd that companies
in electronics industry and biotech industry are more likely to attract more venture capital.
Capital is more abundant in the biotech industry because these companies are mainly targeted
for their technology and products (Baum and Silverman, 2004; Haeussler HW DO , 2012).
In addition, the ntech industry and content media industry were analyzed by scholars
as their venture markets have transaction size of around 1,6 billion U.S dollars (McKinsey
and Company, 2015; SparkLabs, 2016). Nevertheless, online media and content is only a
small share of the total industry. Moreover, the size of the Fintech industry is expected to
grow by 65% (SparkLabs, 2016) and the media industry by 5% (McKinsey and Company,
2015). Fintech refers to nancial technology, which consists of businesses that use software
to provide nancial services (FinTech Weekly, 2016). The funding of ntech companies has
risen by 215% in Europe between 2014 and 2015, of which the Nordics and the Netherlands
are important sources (Skan HW DO , 2015). Consequently, industries that startups belong to
have in uence on venture market and investors’ decision. Thus, the following two hypotheses
are established:
7KH HFRQRPLF LQG VWU KDV D SRVLWL H LPSDFW RQ WKH SRWHQWLDO RI VWDUW SV WR UDLVH FDSLWDO
7KH HFRQRPLF LQG VWU KDV D SRVLWL H LPSDFW RQ WKH VWDUW S V DPR QW RI I QGLQJ
R FHS D PR H
Based on the theoretical basis and measurement of the potential to raise capital and the
capacity of capital mobilization, the hypotheses are mentioned above. The research model is
visualized as bellow.

LJ H The research model
6R FH Author’s compilation
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The study uses the potential to raise capital and the capacity of capital mobilization to
measure capital mobilization activities of startups. In addition, the observed variable is the
number of years of operation of a rm.
7DE H

Description of variables

Variable

Expected
Relationship

H
Equal to 1 if the enterprise belongs to agricultural
technology, equal to 0 if not.

+,+

Ed

Equal to 1 if the enterprise belongs to education
technology, equal to 0 if not.

+,+

Fin

Equal to 1 if the enterprise belongs to ntech, equal to 0
I

+,+

BioHeal

Equal to 1 if the enterprise belongs to biology and health
technology, equal to 0 if not.

+,+

Ecom

Equal to 1 if the enterprise belongs to e-commerce, equal
I

+,+

Sev

Equal to 1 if the enterprise belongs to services technology,
equal to 0 if not.

+,+

LogAge

By Logarithm the years of foundation

+,+

Financing

Equal to 1 if the enterprise belongs to nancial technology,
equal to 0 if not.

+,+

LogAmount By Logarithm the value of capital mobilization

D

6R FH Author’s compilation
D DD G

H KRGR RJ

Data for the study was collected from the CrunchBase database from January 1, 2005 to
December 31, 2018. The sample includes startups that have registered business establishment
and are in operation to the present time. The sample includes 338 startups with complete
information and data on the intended variables included in the regression model. In this study,
Y (1) is capital callability, which is a nominal variable and Y (2) is capital capacity by amount
of money, which is a value variable.
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The model for analyzing capital callability in this study is the Probit model according to
Finney (1952) as the dependent variable is a binary variable. The study examines impacts
of industries on the capacity of capital mobilization of creative startups. The startups are
classi ed into seven industries, of which the biotech and health industries are taken as base
choices. The proposed research model is as follows:
(1)
where:
Z =B +B

+ B Edu + B4Fin + B5Ecom + B Sev + B7LogAge + u

(2)

3 is the probability when Y = 1 (having raised capital). Model (2) is used to estimate the
correlation between variables of different industries. The observed variable is logarithms of
rm’s age.
To estimate the capacity of capital mobilization of startups, the model for estimation is as
follows:
V =B +B

+ B Edu + B4Fin + B5Ecom + B Sev + B7LogAge

(3)

In which: V = Log(Funding amount)
The explanatory variables in Models (2) and (3) are as speci ed in Table 1.
5HV
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Overview of the number of startups during the period of 2005-2018 by industries is presented
in Table 2.
7DE H

Startups by industries from 2005 to 2018

Industry

Number

Percentage (%)

H
Edtech

9.5

Fintech

24

7.1

Biotech and health

7.7

Ecommerce

46

Services
Information technology

57

Total
6R FH Author’s calculation
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The majority of startups focus on technology industry (39%), information technology
industry (16.8%), and e-commerce industry (13.6%). The remaining industries account for
over 30% of 338 startups. It can be seen that new industries are potential in the Vietnam’s
market.
7DE H

Number of deals in the period of 2005-2018

Deals

Number

Number of startups having mobilized capital with announced amount

Rate (%)

84

25

194

57

Number of startups having mobilized capital without disclosing the
DP
Number of startups having not mobilized capital
Total
6R FH Author’s calculation
It can be seen that the number of active startup deals that we collected in Vietnam were
338. The rate of successful capital-raising deals was 43%, which means that 144 startups
completed the fundraising. The number of times a rm calls for capital is often large. Thus,
the loop increases but the actual number of businesses is lower than the number of deals. This
rate is positive for investors when they decide to invest in startups.
7DE H

Basic statistics of explanatory variables

Variables

Std. Dev

α

H

5.868613

LogAge

Max

6.546332

.5553599

P

0

14

.4289468

1.272098

7,728,270

LogAmount

6.054553

1.047577

8.126456

6R FH Author’s calculation
The age of startups ranged from 1 to 14 (mean = 5.86), and the oldest was 14 years old
but we still consider them as startups because of the time they get the rst funds was 2 years
old. The largest amount raised was by Momo e-wallet startup with 133.8 million U.S dollars,
which have been conducted through four rounds of fundraising.
L D
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A research question of the study is what industries determine whether a startup attracts funding
or not. Firm’s industries include agricultural technology, educational technology, ntech,
biotech and health, e-commerce, technology services and information technology.
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Potential of startup nancing

Financing

α

Std. Dev

0.0557609

.5287425

Ed

0.4271508

.4703964

Fin

1.375533

.581254

2.37

0.018**

.4635294

2.45

0.014**

Ecom

z

P-value
0.364

Sev

0.6450354

.4118661

1.57

0.117

,

0.2422081

.4443437

0.55

0.586

LogAge

2.427081

.277799

8.74

0.000***

LR-Chi square

140.77

Pseudo-R Square

0.3730

Observations
1R HV **,*** correspond to P-value <0.05 and <0.001, respectively
6R FH Author’s calculation
The model has three signi cant variables, two variables have P-values smaller than 0.05
are Fin (p = 0.018) and Ecom (p = 0.014), another LogAge variable has P-value smaller than
0.001 (p = 0.000). This indicates that startups in the ntech industry and e-commerce industry
have positive impacts on the potential of startups to raise capital and years of operation of
D
D H
H P D
The startups in the ntech industry have a higher probability of raising capital than those
in the biotech and nancial industries. Parameters of ntech (α=1.37, z = 2.37) means that
for startups in the ntech industry the potential to raise capital higher than other 1.37 times.
This result is consistent with the theory that the number of investment deals in the nancial
industry has been increasing in recent years and the market of this industry is still large.
In Table 5, the coef cient of the Ecom variable is positive suggesting that startups in
the e-commerce industry have higher potential to raise capital compared to startups in other
industries. This result supports the argument of Yang HW DO (2015) that the potential to mobilize
capital of innovative startups in the e-commerce industry is in uenced by characteristics
of the industry and other environmental factors. This nding also means that startups in
the e-commerce industry have better conditions for business operations because of higher
potential to raise capital.
The number of years of operation of startups has signi cant coef cient with p-value less
than 0.001. This nding is consistent with previous studies, indicating that for a longer time a
startup exists, the better its potential to raise capital for their business.
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Table 6 presents estimation of the capacity of capital mobilization activities of the startups by
H
7DE H

Capital mobilization capacity of startups

Amount of nancing

α
-.3991785

Std. Dev

t-stat

.7626101

-0.52

Ed

.169757

0.27

Fin

.8895705

.6702611

Ecom

.9185335

.588869

Sev

P-value
0.789

1.56

.5616084

,

.7256238

.6213987

LogAge

.7938875

.2710732

0.062*
1.17

0.247
0.005**

Prob > F
R- Square
Obs

84

1R HV **,*** correspond to P-value <0.05 and <0.001, respectively
6R FH Author’s calculation
According to Table 6, there are two signi cant variables, namely the Sev variable and the
LogAge variable. The Sev variable has P-value smaller than 0.1 (p = 0.062) and the LogAge
variable has P-value smaller than 0.01 (p = 0.005). These results suggest that in terms of capital
mobilization capacity startups in the service industry mobilize a larger amount of capital than
other startups in other industries. The number of deals in the service industry accounts for a
large proportion in the total number of deals achieved by the sampled startups in all industries.
The nancial industry is much narrower than the tourism service and transport industries.
Nevertheless, because the transport and tourism industries need more capital than the nancial
industry, the large amount of capital invested in the service industry is reasonable.
According to the results in Table 6, the number of years of establishment is a strong factor
in raising capital. The longer a startup exists, the more investment it needs and the more trust
it could build. Therefore, startups with more years in business get faster and the right amount
of capital.
Results from analyzing determinants of potential and capacity of capital mobilization
show a strong relationship between economic industries and capital mobilization of startups.
In the context of the Vietnamese market, industries such as ntech, e-commerce, and service
technology attract more investment capital from investors. In addition, the number of years
of operation of a startup is positively correlated to both the potential and capacity of capital
mobilization of startups in Vietnam.
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Results from this study on capital mobilization activities of startups in Vietnam show the
in uence of industrial factors on the potential and capacity of startups nancing. In addition
to important factors of industry, age of startups plays an important role in raising funds.
The results show that startups with longer operating time need more capital and are more
likely to raise capital successfully. The ntech, e-commerce, and technology service show a
great in uence on capacity of startups nancing in Vietnam. These results provide important
implications for the venture capital market and for the government to support development
of startups. A capital supporting platform of government will be established in 2020 and
controlled by the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Planning and Investment. Such
platform will provide a facilitating environment for development of startups in Vietnam.
Findings from this study brighten the future development for startups, which have been
emerging in recent years and dominating knowledge-based rms with core technologies.
Startups should consider ntech, ecommerce, and service industries for their business if they
want to better mobilize funds for their projects. In additions, due to asymmetry informations
and moral hazards, there is a gap between investor and startup so they need a system of signals
to help bridge this gap. Findings from this study also bring a signal for venture investors to
make decision on their portfolio of investment. Another recommendation from this study is
that the government should establish programs and budgets to concentrate in these industries
and support selected incubators respectively.
Research on startups nancing in Vietnam is a new research direction. It is dif cult
for the author to avoid some dif culties during the research process, especially regarding
to collecting data. Because of the dif culty in collecting and re ning data, the study only
analyzes the impact of two main factors, which are industry and age of startups, on capital
mobilization. Such limitation leads to weak ndings and recommendations. Also, data of
Vietnamese startups have not been available causing it impossible to conduct deeper research
taking into account characteristics of industries.
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